NA9328 PROF COMBI T
The smallest combi
machine ever!!
The Nissei NA 9328 soft-serve and thick
milkshake machine is unique in its class.
A smaller and more energy-efficient model
has never been developed.
Ideal for anyone working in a tight space,
this Nissei combi machine can be placed
on any countertop or table, with the syrup
tanks standing up to 1.5 meters away from
the machine.
This combi machine uses very little
energy and offers a lot of possibilities.
Not only can you surprise your guests
with creamy, delicious soft-serve ice cream,
you can tap 4 different flavours of thick
milkshake straight from the machine.
This Nissei machine also ensures high
overrun in your products, which means
a high return for you!
Nissei soft serve machines are known for
their capacity, compact size, quiet operation,
low maintenance costs, long lifespan and
ease of use. All machines come equipped
with an energy-saving pasteurization
system and require disassembly just once
every 6 weeks.

THE MANY ADVANTAGES OF NISSEI TABLETOP COMBI MACHINES
the smallest, most space-saving model in its class
more than 25 years of experience with 1 cylinder combi machines!
compact and quiet
unique 5-year guarantee on high-quality parts
3-chamber freezer compartment
replaceable dual scrapers
triangular center bar
pneumatic, pressure-driven Turbo XL pump
separate, repositionable syrup compartment

NA9328 PROF COMBI T
1 fresh soft-serve flavour & 4 shake flavours
cat. 40 l/h
1 x 2.5 liter freezer cylinder
10 kg mix tank with agitator
Turbo XL mix/air pump without gear wheels
hand-operated

OPTIONS
water tap

TECH SPECS AND DIMENSIONS
water-cooled
400 Volt 1,5 kWh
wh 84 x w 45 x d 80 cm
max 40m3 cooling water use per year
115 kg
Self-pasteurizing
Disassemble 1 x per 6 weeks
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